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PART FIVE
RECOMMENDATIONS, AS A WATCHMAN WARNING,
FOR WHAT OUR CHURCHES MUST “URGENTLY” DO NOW
AS THE ENDTIMES ARE UNFOLDING
(Act “urgently,” based on the signs. We may only have only a few months, one year, or a
few years left. Time will tell.) (These recommendations actually should be carried out in
all time periods. Thus, even if the endtimes are delayed, they are very needful and
required things always to do. But if the endtimes come soon and we are not prepared?)

RECOMMENDATIONS TO ALL CHURCH AND FAMILY HEADS
“TO BE CARRIED OUT IMMEDIATELY”
RECOMMENDATIONS: Warn your church people and families that they will soon go into
the endtimes Tribulation beginning with a most terrible Calamity that will come without
warning like a sudden earthquake, apart from the signs. Help prepare them.
“Immediately,” work to lead your people to believe the Gospel and train all your church people
and families to become maximally mature in Christ-likeness and work to prepare them to enter
the coming Calamity and Tribulation. Have them memorize the promises and learn to walk by
mature strong faith. Train them with endtimes prophecy and what will happen (and to them)
when the endtimes come. Go “all out” to evangelize the children and others out in the
community. Put in provisions for at least 3-6 months or longer (e.g. food, water, gasoline, and
lighting. Store some gasoline and try to keep your car gas tanks about 3/4 full (if one has two
cars, one can store gasoline in the tank of one car, particularly if it has a large tank). Place your
people into underground home churches with those who live near each other. Have them put
in some supplies. Inform your people off line of the dangers of loud rock beat music and
encourage them to go into the hymn services. Have Sunday Schools that do not use loud rock
beat music.
BENEFITS: Your people (and yourselves - me) will have a much greater walk with God in
eternity and God will use them (us) now greatly in ministry. W e will be more prepared for what
is coming and will stand strong under the coming persecution, and by doing so, we will gain
a much greater maturity. We will have a closer walk with God when our Bibles are taken
from us when in the Tribulation. Then we can have a greater maturity in Christ-likeness
to relate maximally to our perfect God when entering eternity.
COST: You will need to train your people “immediately” with an adequate version of
God’s Whole Counsel (purpose), with a priority topic sequence, to walk with God by
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strong faith, becoming maximumly mature, and have them put in provisions, including
some gasoline, to get through the coming most terrible times. Prepare them for
extended electric power black outs.. You must go all out to evangelize the children out in
the community as well as in your own families and churches. W e must memorize much
Scripture we want, in the endtimes Tribulation, to remember and obey and especially God’s
promises, for a close walk with God. (W e should be sure to hide Bibles.) You will work to know
the commandments. You will need to pull the young people out one by one from the rock music
church services (and Sunday schools that use the music) into the hymn services. (See my web
site documents: You can train your Church people and families with our ppt web site charts:
Christian-Life Relationship Principles found under Training and have them read: (1) Keys to
Becoming Mature in Christ-likeness In Godly Relationship Living; and (2) Summary Document:
Signs, Characteristics, Beliefs, and Practices of Being or Becoming Highly Mature in Christlikeness.
PENALTIES: (Apart from a close relationship with our perfect God to have a perfect life
in eternity, there is nothing.) Not doing the recommendations you and your people: (1) will
have a lessor eternal walk with God and not get to know and relate to Him more in His
Greatness through all eternity - forever and ever. (Unless God has a plan we cannot know now
to bring us to greater maturity. But we cannot count on this. Most likely, with less maturity, it
will take much longer to know more of God in eternity). W e are here now to gain this maturity.;
(2) will be caught blind sided and unprepared when the Calamity comes without food, water,
lighting, general supplies, etc.; (3) will (can) fall away from active faith during the coming
persecution. W ithout being in “nearby underground” small groups for mutual help (such as with
provisions, Bible study, fellowship, and worship), people will more greatly be damaged with
many falling away; and (4) the children may not be saved in the coming endtimes because
forgets the children when under divine discipline resulting in the government in the
Tribulation will control the education of the children. (And the Tribulation will truncate
their lives by the terrible conditions, persecution, martyrdom, and time length being
alive (few believers are alive when Christ comes to rapture the Church).)
PLEASE NOTE: if we wait to train until we gain precise information as to when the
Tribulation will come before we act, we will have wasted our training time, and we will
be caught blind sided. Exact information will never come in advance. We must act now
on the many signs that are here now and are becoming acute. Act now, do not delay. We
may get more years, but the Tribulation can come any time without warning, apart from
the signs. Again, only God knows the time. (We should act, train, and prepare as if we
only had one year or less left, say from April 15, 2012, or only a few years. Thus, we need
to train with the priority items first (including walking by strong faith) and then with the
rest, if we have more time. But do it now.)
COMMENT: Based on the current falling away of our churches, few churches will most
likely implement such recommendations. But you, your family, and your church can.

DISCUSSION REGARDING RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR WHAT MUST BE IMMEDIATELY DONE
(1) Our Church leaders should now educate (warn-alert) their Church people, teaching them
endtimes prophecy and what they can expect to happen and experience in the soon coming
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endtimes, and help them urgently prepare for going through the soon coming endtimes
Calamity and Tribulation. (They must know there will be long-term power black outs when
stores very likely will be closed or will be open, having greatly insufficient (greatly reduced)
supplies. One will not be able to pump gasoline.) Church leaders should at least prepare them
by training them to live by very strong faith (then they can gain more maturity in the Tribulation
and not fall away) and to put in provisions for at least 3-6 months or more without needing to
go the grid for food, water, gasoline, lighting etc. People (all of us) should now get or have
jobs that are needed both in good and very bad times (the endtimes Tribulation.;
(However, in my view, based on Bible prophecy, very likely most churches not now
enduring sound doctrine, unfortunately, are not expected to do much of anything. They
will be caught blind sided, unprepared, and very likely will not know what is happening
when the Calamity and Tribulation come. Most attenders will fall away under the coming
persecution. You must not let this happen to your church people and personal families.)
(2) The coming of inflation and financial chaos will seriously effect the funding to missionaries
and pastors supported by churches. They “now” need to gain additional sources of funds,
even getting jobs that are good in good and very bad times. Otherwise, their ministries
can cease or be greatly limited and their families will suffer (like being homeless).
(3) They, as presented many times, should “immediately” go all out to evangelize and disciple
the children out in the community, and their own, with urgency such as working with CEF (Child
Evangelism Fellowship) to establish tens after-school clubs and tens of summer 5-day clubs.
They should have their many workers take all of CEF’s training. They must “urgently” work
to evangelize and work to mature their own children, including for how to walk by very
strong faith before the Calamity comes. These are because, as the Calamity, the fixedshort duration Tribulation, the serious disease, and the martyrdom come, the children
will not have (live) a normal lifetime span. Many will never get married or go to college.
We must evangelize and train our children and youth “now with extreme urgency”
before the Tribulation comes, “while we still can.;”
(4) They should work, going all out, to maximally mature their people (including the children
and youth) in Christ-likeness with urgency so they can have a maximum relationship with God
in eternity (apart from this, as stated, that in my understanding, there is nothing) (They,
standing strong without falling away, can gain more maturity in the Tribulation.);
(5) They should work with individuals in the rock music church services and Sunday schools
on the side to inform them of the evils of using rock music and draw them into the hymn
services. Churches, in the hymn services, will need to go to expository peaching in depthbreadth, going verse by verse, with much application, testimony, and on-the-job training. This
can be done in part by using seminars and special teaching sessions that include on-the-job
actions. The mature and dedicated Christians want this. (To the degree that we can, we should
lead (get) all our people, including our children and youth, away from experiencing loud rock
type music. It is demonic. Our people need to know that by staying regularly in the rock music
services (including in the Sunday Schools, etc.), it is very likely this will prevent (or greatly
deter) them from becoming maximally mature in Christ-likeness for eternity. There will be some
worship of Satan unknowingly. The problem we have is that our children and youth are growing
up with rock music. And most will not come to church unless we use it and also only then if we
use only fundamental teachings (no in depth or expository teaching). (Thus, we have a most
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difficult situation to work with. W e can have here a catch 22.)

(6) Churches should now place their people now into small “underground home” churches (with
people who live near each other) having many provisions (including food, supplements, and
extra gasoline - including those such as Colloidal Silver that ward off killer disease,). This is so
they can support one another and act independently when the Calamity and Tribulation come,
closing our church doors and clamping down on our country. Then they can still have some
worship, training, and ministry, as long as allowed. (When the financial crash comes, most
people will no longer be able to financially support the Church or even have the gasoline
to drive to church. Thus, the Church will have to close its doors. The government will
act to do this also. Many small churches today, because of the lack of finances, have
had to close their doors. They could no longer pay their monthly payments for loans on
the buildings. As the future unfolds, this will happen to many or even most churches.)
(7) Planning and organizing to carry out (do) all the recommendations, it can be best to
establish a competent committee as a leadership working group in each church or
group of churches. The group can get the trainees, do needed training, get support
people, and implement schedules. Without such a group or its equivalent, the
recommendations may never be adequately or at all accomplished in the needed time
period. (We used such a group in engineering that I was part of that accomplished great
results.)
(8) WARNING! We must be sure all our family and church members are saved before the
Tribulation begins for two reasons. One is that the coming conditions will be most
difficult to share the Gospel. The other is that I cannot find anywhere in the Bible that
anyone is saved in the Tribulation period of divine discipline, even though many saved
people enter and are in the Tribulation.
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